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attended to. Thome front publishers inPhila.
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8. Perversion; 0. M., .De Tocqueville's France

before the French Revolution _; and, 10. The Po-
litical Crisis in the United States. Our readers
will see that this is a varied and rich number.
The last article will no doubt be the first read by
American's. As might be expected, the writer

takes the side of the " Republican "party, as the
friends of. Mr. Fremont are designated.

A. It does, for it both justifies and sanc-
tifies.

Q. 20. Why is it called the righteous-
ness of God ? A. Because God provides
it, and bestows it on every one that be-
lieves.

Q. 21. How does God provide it ? A.
By the mission and work of his Son and
Holy Spirit.

Q 22. In what manner do the Son and
Spirit of God provide this righteousness ?

A. The Son of God provides one part of it,
by his obedience and death; and the Spirit
of God provides another part of it, by his
operations in the heart of the believer.

Q. 23. May it be viewed as consisting
of two parts ? A. It may, for it is a justi-
fying righteousness, and a sanctifyingright-
eousness.

TUE CRUPLOR-42:11) .$r vii By Albert Barnes.
12m0.,pp. 196. Philadelphia: Parry 4. Arc-

We have received from Leonard Scott& Co., the
October number of the Westminster Review. The
contents of the number are-1. Alchemy and Al-
chemists ; 2. Buddhism, Mythical and Historical;
3. The Property of.Married Women; 4. George
Forster ; 6. Edinburgh Fifty Years Ago ; 6. Silly
Novels by Lady Novelists; 7 . France before the
Revolution of 'B9 ; 8. Emerson's English Traits ;

and Contemporary Literature.

4faion., 1857
There is very much in this book from which

we do not dissent. The testimony of the Pres-

*Wean Church on the subject of Slavery in
1818, is inherited by the Old School Body, and
from that testimony it has never departed. So
far then as Mr. Barnes can logically and fairly
extend the legitimate influence of that testimony,

i • .

we are willing to accompany him. One object
of the voluthe before us seemsto be,anattempt to

demonstrate to the world that the 'New School

Body has been more faithful, more honest and
More successful in contending against the evils of
the system of bondage which exists in the South-
ern States than the Old School. For this end he
produces the resolutions adopted by the New
School Assembly in 1839, in 1843, and again in
1848. ,The subject was again discussed in 1849,
in 1860, and in subsequent years. In all these
disoussions we are unable to perceive any practi-.

..oal advancement. So far as testimony against an

evil is concerned, `the New School is not one pace
in advance of the position occupied in 1818.

There may have been more talk, and more re-
solving, and re-resolVing in the New School As-
sembly than in the Old School, bat for all prao-
tiOal purposes this agitation has as yet been use-

less. There is another point requiring notice.

Mr. Barnes sets forth the evils connected with
slavery as it exists in the families of church
members, and even of ministers in the South.
From these evils he admits that his own denomi-
nation is not free. How then, we ask, with all

due respect, does it come to pass that Mr. Barnes
does not adopt the Constitutional method which
the Courts and laws of his Church supply him

withal for the removal of this great scandal? As

a last resource, the New School Assembly has

had a Committee appointed to report anent (Scot-
ties) its powers on the subject. The Report sub-

mitted in May, 1858, is a learned and laborious
document, but it too has just left the question, so ,
far as the.Assembly is- concerned, where it found

it. One thing is obvious, however, Mr. Barnes
can have no difficulty in calling into activity the

discipline of the Church in the inferior Courts,
in all cases of wrong doing, such as he sets forth
in this volume. He knows this ; and he knows

also that if an inferior Judicatory should refuse
to take up a complaint, he and others in the New
School Assembly, possess the power- of dealing

with that refractory and unfaithful tribunal as

its dereliction of duty deserved. Instead, then,
of reiterating, as Mr. Barnes has done in this
volume, many truths which have been published
again and again without breaking the fetters off
a single slave, or even alleviating the sufferings
of any who are oppressed, it seems to us that
Mr. Barnes would really exalt his own denomina-

tionMore effectually, were he and others of his
brethren to commence a system of combatting
with judicial weapons, those evils which he says
are admittedly existing among the members of

the churches.

Our readers will .perceive that this is a rich
number of this Review. As usual, the skeptical
views of the writers shine out very distinctly, in

the notices of Contemporary Literature.

Q. 24. Has each part its own Divine
Author ? A. It has, for the Son of God
provides the part which justifies, and the
Spirit of God provides the part which sanc-
tifies.TUE :LAST OF THE PATRIARCHS; or, Lessons

Welly from, theLife of Joseph. By the Rev.
JOn Cumming, minister of the Scotch
Church, Crown Court, London. 12m0., pp.
310. Philadelphia : Lindsay 4- Blakiston. 1856.

Q. 25. How is the believer put in pos-
session of these two parts ? A. The part
which Christ provides is imputed to him,
and the part which the spirit provides
is imparted to him.

Q. 26 Wbat is it to impute Christ's
righteousness to a believer A. It is to
Set it down to his account, and to regard
and take him as righteous for its sake.

Q. 27. What is it to.impart the Spirit's
righteousness to a believer ? A. It is to
work it in his nature, by transforming him
into the holy image of God.

Q. 28. When is Christ's 'righteousness
imputed to a believer? A. As soon RS he
has faith'in Christ.

We are much better pleased with this volume
than with those of a prophetical character which
have lately, in such abundant profusion, issued
from the pen of Dr. Cumming. It deserves a
wide circulation. It contains a goodly measure
of Gospel principles, enforced and illustrated by
the different phases of the patriarch's character,
and the circumstances of his eventful life.

BAPTISM pi A Nor-SHELL; The Proper Subjects
and the Proper Mode. By the Rev. Daniel

• Baker, D. D., President of Austin College,
Texas. 18mo., pp. 80. Philadelphia: Win.
S. f Alfred Marlien. 1357.
The title justly describes this little work. It

is indeed multum in parvo, clear, concise and
level to any ordinary comprehension. The size

of the work, and its lucid character render it
well suited for distribution by pastors, in all re-
gions where Baptists are troublers of Zion, or
where ignorance on the part of church members
may require that a manual should be supplied.

Q. 29. When s theSpirit's righteous-
Hess imparted to a believer. A. From the
time of regeneration to the day of his
death

Q. 30. IN hen is a believer justified ?

A. As soon as Christ's righteousness is im-
puted to him.

Q. 31. When is a believer completely
sanctified ? A. When the Spirit's work has
prepared him for glory.

Q. 32. Are these two parts of God's
righteousness ever separated in the case of
any man ? A. No, never; where God be-
stows the one he always bestows the other;
where he justifies he always sanctifies ; for
when a man by faith receives the righteous
ness of God, he receives it entire, and not
merely a part of it.

Q. 33. Can any one enter heaven with-
out being a partaken of this ri9hteousness of
GodP No; not one can ever enter there
without it.

HARD ER'S MONTHLY I.lAuemre. December, 1856.
Is as varied and valuable as ever. "Little

Dorritt " improves to some extent, but still it
lags far behind Dombey & Son, David Copperneld,
or Bleak House.

(4'e
For the Presbyterian Banner and. Advocate.

Catechetical Exposition.
Romans i : 17-20.

Q. 34. What is required of man in
order that be may obtain the righteousness
of God ? He is required to believe in Jesus
Christ.Verse 17. For therein is the righteousness of

God revealed from faith to faith; as it is writ-
ten, The just shall live by faith.
Q. 1. What is the connection of this

verse with the preceeding ? A. It states
the reason why the Gospel is the power of
God unto salvation.

Q. 2. What is that reason ? A. It is,
because through,, or in it, the Gospel, the
righteousness of God is revealed to be by,
or of faith, and offered on the condition of
faith.

Q. 35. , What is the meanino•6of the
words, from • faith. tofaith A. They are
descriptive of the righteousness of God, and
mean that it is by or of faith, and also to
faith; thus, For therein the righteousness
of God is revealed to be by faith, or of
faith, and revealed to faith, that is, in
order to be believed; it is a righteousness of
faith, and not of works,. and is to be received
only -by faith. AS it is written, The just
shall live by faith.

Q: 36. What two endi are answered
by the Gospel-revelation of God's righteous-
ness ? A. One. is,' it reveals it to be a
righteoneness of faith; and another is, it
reveals it ; in order to be believed or trust-
ed in ; both the nature of this righteous-
ness, and the design of its revelation, are
made known in the Gospel. And this we
understand as the meaning of the words,
from faith tofaith. Compare Gal. iii : 22,

But the-'Sdtipture bath. concluded all
under sin; that the promise by faith of
Jesus Christ might be given to them that
believe. But before faith came we were
kept under the law, shut up unto the faith
which should afterwards be revealed.

Q. 3.. Why is _this verSe viewed' as one
of great importance ? A. Because it con-
tains the substance of the plan of redemp-
tion ; and ' hence the main theme of the
whole Epistle.

Q. 4. What is it in the verse, which. is
considered as. the substance of the plan of
redemption? A. It-is, the righteousness of
God, by faith.

'Q. 5. Why is the phrase, the righteous-
ness.of God, viewed as having' this compre-
hensive meaning? A: Becauie it this'
righteousness which, gives to the Gospel its
saving power.

Q. 6. Does righteousness here signify
the Divine attribute of justice or rectitude?
A. No; because it does not require the Gos-
pel to reveal the justice of God ; the law
does this; and if the Gospel revealed only
the justice of God, it could have no power
to save; and the thing revealed is said to be
a thing of faith, and offered tofaith, and
this could not be said of the justice of
God.

PRIVATE THOUGHTS Upon Religion and a Christian
Life. By William Beverage, D.D., Lord Bishop
of St Asaph. Two vols., 18cno., pp- 270 and

141. New York: Robert Carter 4 Brothers,
530 Broadway. 1857.
WhenBeveridge was dying, a brother bishop

very justly said regarding him, "There goes one
of the greatest and one of the best men that

England bred." Beveridge was born in 1638,
and educated in Cambridge. He was ordained in
1660,and settled at Ealing, in Middlesex. The

following year he was appointed to a church in
London, whereupon he resigned his country par-
ish. Subsequently he was made a Prebend in
St. Louis Cathedral, and Archdeacon of Cole-
chester. A stall in Canterbury was also given to
him, and he afterwards became chaplain to King
William and Queen Mary. This latter appoint-
ment led to his elevationto the Episcopal bench.
The pious bishop Ken had been ejected from the
See of Bath and Wells, and it was offered to Bev-
eridge. He could not be persuaded to accept a
place rendered vacant by mere political consider •

ations, and it was not till 1704 that he accepted
the bishopric of St. Asaph, which he held until
his death, in 1707. During his whole life he
stood pre-eminent for piety and devotedness.
His learning was most varied and profound. Hie
writings show that he was well skilled in the ori-
ental tongues, and in Jewish learning. At times
an occasional obscurity may be observed in his
writings, owing to the influence on his mind of
the metaphysics of the day; but the spirituality.
and fervor ofhis works have long commended
them to all who can appreciate theGospel. These
volumes should have a place on the shelf in
the Christian household, beside the " Private
Thoughts of Adam," for which they are suitable
companions.

Q. 37. When the Apostle quotes from.
Hab. ii : 4, the words, " The just shall live
by faith," does he intend only to illustrate,
or to prove the doctrine taught? A. He
intends to prove it, and assumes that the
same doctrine is contained in the Old Tes-
tament, though not revealed in the same full
and clear manner as in the Gospel.

Q. 38. What is the meaning of this oft
recurring phrase, as itis written ? A. It is
the common form of _reference in the New,
to the Old Testament Scriptures.

Q. 7. Does the word righteousness here
signify the clemency or mercy of God ? A.
No; because *this word is not used to desig-
nate the mercy of God.

Q. 8. Does the phrase, the righteousness
of. God, mean " God's method of justifica-
tion " ? A. No; because the word righteous-
ness never means " method of justificatioti,"
either in the Greek or English language.

Q. 9. Is there any other reason tending
to show that righteousness does not mean
" method of justification" ? A. There is;
for the righteousness of God is said to be-
come the possession of man when he be-
lieves, and it would not be proper to say,
that the believer has a " method of justifi-
cation" which he obtained from God by
faith. God's " method of justification" is
his own,.and he never transfers it to man.

Q. 10. Are there any Scriptures which
teach that the righteousness of God is trans-
ferred to men? A. There are; Rom. iii : 22;
"Even the righteousness of God, which is by
faith of Jesus Christ,'untoall, and upon all
them thatbelieve." Here it is said that the
righteousness of God is offered unto all, and
is actually bestowed upon all them that be-
lieve ; so that it is transferred from God to
man ; and hence it isnot a "method of justifi-
cation." And also in Phil. iii : 9., the same
is taught; "I desire to win Christ and be
found in him, not having mine own right-
eousnesss which is of tbe law, but that
which is by the faith of Christ, even .the
righteousness which is of God by faith."
Here we are taught that the man who is' in
Christ by faith, has a righteousness which is
not his own, but which is from God; and
evidently what he obtains from God, is not
a "method of justification," but righteous-
ness. God keeps his method to himself,
and acts according to it; he never transfers
it to man.

Q. 11. But is it not true, that God's
"method of justification" is revealed in
the Gospel? A. Most undoubtedly it is,
but that is not the truth stated in this
verse.

Verse 18. For the wrath of God is revealedfrom
heaven, against all ungodliness and unright-
eousness of men, who hold the truth in un-
righteousness.
Q. 1. What is the connexion between

this verse and the one preceding? A:. It
points out the necessity of God's righteous-
ness, in order to man's salvation.

Q. 2. How is this necessity apparent ?

A. Because the wrath of God is revealed
against all sin. '

Q. 3. How is this a reason why man
must be saved through the righteousness of
God ? A. It shows that man is exposed to
God's wrath, and hence, no help for him but
in this righteousness.

Q. 4. Is it assumed that all men are
unrighteous ? It is ; and the proof of
this assumption we have from here down to
the 20th verse of the 3d chapter.

Q. 5. Is the wrath of God anything like
this angry passion in man ? A. No ; it is
his calm and undisturbed purpose to punish
sin.

The following list of smallworks, each of them
most admirable, will show that our Board is now
giving a commendable attention to the prepara-
tion of tracts arid works suitable for the libraries
of Sabbath Schools. The subjoined are just
issued, viz :

BACKBITING BEPROVRD The Visit, and other
18mo.,ppSketches. By Charlotte Elizabeth.

144. Cloth Boards and Illustrated,
SABBATH SCHOOL THHOLOGY ; or, A Conversation

with a Class By John Hall, D.D. 18mo.,
pp. 94. Cloth Boards.

LITTLE NELLY AND TEE DYING IRISH GIRL. 18mo.,
pp. 144. Cloth Boards.

PETRA ; or, The Rock City ,and its Explorers.
With Plan of the City, and Engravings of the
Monuments. 18mo., pp. 79. Cloth Boards
and Illustrated.

THE PARADISE OF Cair.ratml. An Address to
Boys and Girls. By Rev. N. Aforren, minister
of the NorthParish, Greenock. 18mo., 'pp. 72.
Cloth and Illustrated.

DANIEL BAKER'S TALK TO LITTLE CHILDREN. By
Rev. Daniel Baker, D.D., of Texas. 18mo.,
pp. 68. Cloth and Illustrated.

THE TRANSTORMED ISLAND. A Story of the South
Seas. 18mo., pp. 72. Cloth and Illustrated.

LITTLE KADORE OT, The Royal Beggar Boy ;
and Maurice Sullivan. 18mo., pp. 86. Cloth
and Illustrated.

Q. 6. Why is anger ascribed" to God, if
he never felt the angry passion which man
feels ? A. It is speaking of God after themanner of men. 'Because God -deals 'With'
the,evil of sin, as 'an angry man 'deals - withwhat makes him angry ; therefore he is said
to be angry.

Q. 5.
-

What is the meaning of revealed
from heaven ? A. That it is clear and mani-
fest, and supposed to come from God's dwell-
ing place.

Q. 8. How is this wrath revealed ? A.
In the consciences of men, because there is
a universal conviction that God is ungrywith sin, and determines to punish it. It is
revealed, too, in God's dealings with men;
for instance, in driving Adam from Paradise;
in drowning the world with a flood; in de-
stroying the cities of the plain with fire from
heaven ; in all the evils that befall the race
of man ; and especially in the sufferings
which God laid upon his own Son,.when he
came to put away sin by the sacrifice of
himself.

HARPERS Sumo'. HISTORY. Narrative of the
General Course of History, from the Earliest
Periods to the Establishment of the American
Constitution. Prepared with questions for thenee of Schools, and illustrated with 160 Maps
and Engravings. Square, Svo., pp. 460. New
York : Harper t Brothers. 829 to 386 Pearl
Street. 1856.
We have given the title of this book at length,

because it fully sets forth the contents of the
volume. It is one of the productions of Jacob
Abbott, and is decidedly among the very best of
his numerous performances. So far as mapsand
illustrations can be of, use, the -work contains an
abundant supply, and while the letter press is
thrown into the form of question and answer,
there is an absence of that painful tautology and
iteriem whieh`volnmes of a catechetical structure
often present. This is a capital book for the
young.

Q. 12. What then is this righteousness
of God, which is revealed in the Gospel to
be of faith, and which makes the Gospel the
power of God unto salvation ? A. It is,
most obViously, that which sinfulman needs,
in order to salvation.

Q. 13. What does sinful man need?
A. He'needs justrighteousness, and nothing
else.

Q. 9. Is there any difference between
ungodliness and unrighteousness ? A. Un-
godliness may be viewed as impiety, and
unrighteousness as immorality.

Q. 10. What is impiety, and what isimmorality? A. _lmpiety is the want of
proper feelings toward God, and immorality
outward acts of disobedience; the one des-
ignates the state.of the heart, and the other
the conduct of the life.

Q. it May there not be a kind of

Q. 14. What is rightemisness ? A. It
is conformity to the Divine law.

Q. 15. What is conformity to the Di-
vine'law ? A. It is that innocence'and
ness which the law requires.

Q. 16. When a man is innocent and
holy, has he righteousness ? A. He cer-
tainly has, for he has all the law of God re-
quires.

morality where there is no piety ? A. There
may ; a man may have an outward, decentdeportment, while he has no right feelings
toward God.

Tan EDlNlttatau Itzvzsw. October, 1856. New
York : Leonard Seati 4 Co.
Contains the following articles, viz : 1. The

tile and writings of Francis Arago ; 2. New
Poets; 8. Sinai, Palestine, and Mecca; 4. Veh-
se's Courts of Prussia, Saiony, and Bavaria_; 5.
Alpine Travelers; 6. Beaumarchais and His
Times; 7. Be Candalle's Geographical Botany;

Q. 17. What is it to be innocent f
A. It is to be free from sin's guilt, or
condemnation—to be in a justified state.

Q. 18. What is it to be &kg' A. It is
tube free from sin's defilement, and-to have
a holy nature.

Q. 19. Does the righteousness of God
afford to man both innocence and holiz.z.s?

Q. 12. Why is the clause, who hold thetruth in unrighteousness, added ? A. It
is descriptive of those against whom the
wrath of God is revealed, and is designed toshow 'that they are not punished unjustly;
because they sin, not in ignorance, bat hav-

TE E PRESBYTERIAN ANN 14,11, AND AD V OVATE•
ing a knowledge of the nature of their
conduct.

Q. 13. What is meant by holding the
truth in unrighteousuess ? Alt means that
they have the truth, and unrighteousness
with it.

Q 14. What is meant by thetruth, here?
A. Such a knowledge of God as renders
men inexcusable if they sin against him.

Q. 15. Have the Heathen, or the Gen-
tiles, this knowledge ? A. They have, as is
shown in the 19th and 20th verses.
Verse 19. Because that which may be known of

God is manifeit in them ; for God bath shown
it unto them.
Q. 1. Do the words, that which may Le

known of God, signify all that it is possible
to know of him ? A. No ; but only so
much knowledge of God as renders men
guilty in disobeying him.
•Q. 2. What is meant by the words, is

manifest in them ? A. They mean, is man-

ifest to them, or among them, as explained
in the last clause of the verse.
Verse 20. For the invisible things of him from

the creation of the world are clearly seen, be-
ing understood by the things that are made,
even his eternal power and Godhead ; so that
they are without excuse.
Q. 1. What is the nature of this verse

A. It is an explanation of verse 19.
Q. 2. What are meant by the invisible

things of him P A. His eternal power and
Godhead.

Q. 3. What is meant by eternalpower ?

A. Power without beginning and without
end; hence, underived power, whieh im-
plies that it is almighty.

Q. 4. What'is meantby Godhead? A.
It'meatis Divinity including the attributes
ofGod.

ltio Janeiro, in 1555. . The church at Ge-
neva took greatinterest in the enterprise; but
through the treachery of its leader and the
victories of the Portuguese it was completely
broken up. The Hollanders occupied a por-
tion of the Northern coast for thirty years,
but were overpowered by the Portuguese.
Some of them thereupon came to New York.
The growth of Brazil may be dated from
1808, when King John IV., driven from
Portugal by the French, took up his abode
in this the greatest- colony of his subjects,
and opened.its ports to the commerce of the
world, and introduced other reforms.

The government of Brazil is a constitu-
tional monarchy, and nowhere in the world
are religious toleration and the liberty of the
individual better secured, unless in our own
country. There is an imperial Parliament,
Senators being-elected for life, and represen-
tatives for four years, (by electors. )

There are twenty provinces, and twenty pro-
vincial legislatures. Brazil is fred from rev
olutions, her commerce is constantly increas-
ing, and slavery will be done away with in
course of tithe. She. has six lines of steam-
ers connecting with. Europe, but none .with
the United States, although: we sell to her
five millions of dollars worth annually, and
purchase nineteen millions. The Emperor
Don Pedro 11., is an enlightened and able
monarch, familiar not only with the litera-
ture of Europe, but of the United States, and
is a man of great scientific attainments.
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lIHNNSYLvAirfaI,
Banks of Pittsburgh, par
Hanks of Phile.dolpbia, par
Bank of Chambereburg,.
Bank ofklettysburg, 34
Bank of Middletown,
liankof Newcastle, .
Erie bank, ;34Farm. & .111'01". Wayn.fiEVgf
Franklin bk:WaShington, par
Harrisburg bank,
Honesdale bank,
Bank of Warren,
York bank,
Relief Notes, 3.4
All other solvent banks, par

DISCOUNT.,
TOR • TRIS PAPER.

NEW JERSETk DELAWARE.
All solvent banks, 34

VIRGINIA.
- -

Q. 5. How are the Omnipotence and
Divinity of God clearly seen?. A. Theyare
understdod.by the things that are made.

Q. 6. What things are these? The
heavens and the earth visible to man.

All solvent banks,
NOP.TH OAROISNA.

All solvenfr.banks, 2

Q. 7. How are the invisible things r.f
Godseen in these ? A. God's existence and
attributes, not. visible to the eyes of man,
are yet perceived by man's understanding,
because they are so manifest in what God
has made.

Q. 8. How long have these been clearly
seen ? A. Ever since the creation of the
world.

Q 9. What measure of knowledge may
be obtained from the works of creation, or
the light of nature ? A. So much as makes
man inexcusable if he refuses to serve and
worship God.

Q. 10. Is this light of nature Sufficient
for man's salvation F A. Na; it is only
sufficient to render man guilty if he sins
against it.

Q. 11. ROW does it appear that those
having the light of, nature are guilty, if
they do not live according to its teachings ?

A. From. verse 21.

Vocirg.
The Law of Increase.
=

"There went a man from home; and to his
neighbors twain

He gave, to keep for' hini,two " sacks of golden
gram. „

Deep in his cellar, one the, precious charge con-
cealed ; • •

And forth the other •wentOnid•strewed it in his
. •

The man returns:i'llt-ti' 4:',.,,)‘Ye;4il4••first his
sack:

Here, take it
safely back.' -

Unharmed it looks without; but when he would
•explore

His sack's recesses, corn there finds he now no
more.

One-half of what was there proves rotten and
decayed ;

Upon the other half have worms and mildew
preyed.

The putrid heap in ire to him he cloth return.
Then of the other asks, Where is is my sack of

corn ?'

He answered, Come with me, and see how it
has sped

And took and showed him fields withWaving bar-
vests spread. -

Then cheerfully the man laughed out, and cried,
' This one

Had insight to make up for the other, that had
none :

The letter he observed, but thou the precept's
sense;

And thim to thee and'me shall profit grow from
hence :

In harvest, thou shalt fill two sacks of corn for
me—

The residue of right remains in full for thee.'"

SOUTH CAROLINA.
All solvent banks, 2

GEORGIA
Isllsolventbanks,

TENNESSEB
All solvent banks,

3K_ENTIJOKY
All solvent banks,

ffibbritaL

OHIO, .
Statebank, and branches, XAU other solvent banks,

NEW ANGLA.ND.
All solvent banks,

NEW sorts.
New YorkCity, par

" Country,
MASYLAND.

Brazil.

Baltimore,
Country,

lIIIMEMI
Statebank and branches:

MISSOURI
,Sank of State of Miesouxi, %

Wi9CONSLY
Mar. k Fire Ins. Co. checks, 5

MICHIGAN.
All solvent banks, 8

CANADA.
lAll solvent banks,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TOHN 1116 EcTßEPAirnics, ATTORNIGT
AND COUNSLLOS. AT LAW, and Solicitor hi Chan-cery. Office, No. 138 Fourth Street. above the corner of

Pittahnnely. Pw ]patsy

WOWS .111. KARP ZR, EXPORT)SCR OF
tip WATCH ICS. No. 104 - OBEOIIIII2 Street, secand
'tam Phillidelplula. isn6•ly

ME DIA CLASSICALINSTITUTETHE
Bummer 80551011 of this institute will commence on

Tuesday, May Ist.
Circulars' may be had at the Drug- store of A. W. Gayley,

18th and Chestnutstreets, Philadelphia,at the Book store of
J. EL Wilson, 9th and Arch streets, and at the Education
Rooms, 285 Chestnut street, or address

EAT. J. M.GAYLEY.
Media.Dol. Co.. Pa.as, 4-t

NEW TO 0K OF BOOKS, STATIONERY,. Cc.—L. C.
COCHRAN'Ii, No F. Federal Street, Allegheny, invites

netentton to the new and large stock.opening, of recent put
chases in the Eastern cities, 'comprising new publications,
and valuable Theological, Standard, and kliscellaneousWorks, in the various detiartmenta of literature: Seine edi-
Gone of the Pocta, and; standard anthem. New Books fromCarters',Warners', A. S. S. Union Tract Society, and Presby-
terian Board. E. C. 0001.1. KANE, (Sne. to S. Battier,)nol ' B. Federal Street, Allegheny.

VENNI T I A N B:11. I N D N.
A. BRITTON 2 CO.,

•

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE .L.NDRETAIL,
DEALERS.N0.82 North SECOND Street, above Market, Philadelphia.

The largest, cheapest, sad, best assortment of PLAIN and
FANCY. ItLINDSof any other eatablishateot in the' UnitedStates.

ErREPAIRING ;aroma* attended to. Give us wall;l;
1,1111141 W faa.ly

motaNSICYTF•,RIAI4 BOOK ROOMS.—THE
ju itepOsitery.is mow ;well' furnished with all the Publics.
toes of the Presbyterindßoard of Publication, and especially
with thOse that are suitable for Sabbath School Libraries.
There is also a good supply of nearly 400 additional volumes,selected with special care, repro: the nuraerons publications
Of the Massachusetts 8..8. Society, and the American S. S.Union.

Orders fromany part of the country will be promptly at-
tended to by addressing, thla subscriber. Money may ba sentby Mall at our.risk.

Also, a good supply of stationery,
novl7 JAMES A. IRWIN. Librarian:

OXFORD FEMALE COLLEGE, BUTLER
County, Ohio, under care of the Synod of Cincinnati.

Principal, Rev. J. W. Scott, D:D., aided by eight assistant
teachers. Expense from sho to $9O per Bossier' of five
months. Scholarships at rates still lower. The buntlineand grounds are unsurpassed. Every. modern convenience.
and comfort has been supplied. Rooms all heated with
steam, and lighted with gas. Sessions open early in Jelin.ary and September. For circulars or information in detail,
apply to DR. SCOTT, or REV. W. S.ROGERS, Oxford, Ohio.

mh22-tf

niD E, 0 I STOD.E.—
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS, Na.216. THIRD St:.. be-

wood Market and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, have forBale
DRYAND SALTED SPAN7SIT HIDES,

Dry and Careen Salted Patna Kips, Tanner's 011, Tanner'sand Currier's Tools at the lowest prices, and upon the best
terms.

raT All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, fox
which the highest market price will be'given in cash, ortaken In exchange for Hideo Loather tored free of chargeivro enlrl", nn,rniadkm Vig-Hrn

e.O. AN T PICTORIAL EDITION OF 31 ATTIIEW
IIP.NRY'S Commentary, containing 740 beautiful Il-

lustrative Engravings, best les maps, &e.; *leo, .100 clo.ely-
printedpages of SupplementaryNotes to each Book of the Old.
Testament. Onspels, and Acts,frofit the most eminent Biblical
writers. ,The Commenton the Epistles (finished by othersafter Henry's death,) has been revised and enlarged by sixeminent English. Divines ; also, taiga additions on theApocalypse, from the beat writerson Prophecy: Altogether,this is by far the best edition, and it is the cheapest , now tobe had in this country: In 3 NON quarto, price only $13,50,wej and handsomely bound. Rept also in elegant bind-ings, suited for presentation. Imported and sold by

Wal. S. RENTOUL.Theologiarif Bookseller and Bible Importer, No. 20 StClair Street,Pittaburgh. 0025.3 m
HENRY LLOYD.. . . . • • • • GDO. BLACK.GWirr ENSEN TON IRON ORRS.—LLOYD

& BLACK, Manufacturers of Bar, Shoat, Hoop andAngle Iron, Nails, and Slakes; also,Tlat Bar-Punched Bail.road Iron.
The Rev. J. C. Fletcherrecently read

an interesting paper on " Brazil and the
Brazilians," before the New York Historical
Society. Mr. Fletcher,was for several years
a resident of that country. Brazil, he says,
possesses wonderful fertility and salubrity,
which he attributes to the general elevation
of the country and the c4Sfant trades winds

her coastsThichicreVallhe
and bear treasures of clouds from the ocean,
which; descendin rains that :invigorate veg-
itation. 'The' country 110 F it:intense forests,
garlanded with graceful wild‘vines and orch-
idaceous plants, all bearlog the most briliant
flowers upon their branches. The Victoria
Regia blooms on the waters of the Amazon
affluents, and the graceful palm lifts itself
everywhere, imparting to the tropical land-
scape a very peculiar feature. Brazil; it is
well known; is a diamond producing country,
although its mostprolific yield was in the eight
years proceeding 1822—the era of Brazilian
independence. In that time three and a
half millions pounds sterling was obtained by
the sales of the sparkling gem. It is rich,
also, in other minerals, and in agricultural
products. The single article of coffee for ,
the fiscal year 1854-5, amounted to more
than twenty-five millions of dollars.

The climate is not so hot as in the Summer
with us, the average heat within the tropic
of Capricorn being seventy-two 'deae'rees.The poisonous reptiles and the yellowfever
have been greatly exaggerated; the latter has
now left Brazil. Mr. Fleteher'showed that
the aborigines were among the finest who in-
habited the New World, and proved that the
earliest voyagers' on the Amazon really be- .lieved that they had seen a nation of female
warriors; for among the wild tribes found
among the upper tributaries of that river to
this day, the men wearrtheir hair long, par-
ted in the middle, braided behind, and done
up with a comb. They pluck out their
beard, wear necklaces and bracelets, and
with their shields over their breasts, they
present exactly the appearance of women.

According to Mr. Fletcher, the first Pro-
testant colony in the New World was plant-
ed under the auspices of the French Admi-.
ral Coligni, upon an island in the bay ofthe'.

Warehouse No. 99 'Water Street, between Wood andMarket. • - 0c2.5-9za
FOB E CHAMP lON LOCHS OF THEJ.. WORLD, are only striplings in cost, ($6 to $9, or ifmode 'gruipowder proof, $lO, and less at wholesale.) Thetest which they (have endured is unparalleled. The great-est lock-pickers in the world, stimulated by the offer of alarge premium for several years, have sought in vain fora clue to pick them. They not only bid defiance to all lock-pickers, but the offer of Two Tuorawro Douteas for pick-ing is continued to June, 1557, with ample guaranty. Theworld is challenged for a competitorto produce a lock ofequal value, for free Hines its cost,whether it is used forthe specie-vault; night latch, or-desk.

S. IL WOODBRIDGE,
Perth Amboy, N. J.RHAD THIS:

Mu. S. E.-WOODBRZIGE, Sac—You have been aws-ded anhonorable mention, with special approbation, for burglar-
prOof Locks and Night Latches. They were considered bythe jury to merit all,that you claim for them, as being thecheapest, and at the same time, the safestand most durableLocks on exhibition, anda valuable acquisition to the com-munity. Yours, truly,

• SAMITIL Bervoonr,
Commissionerof Juries, Crystal Palace, Nov. 186422-mai".

miONEELYPS BELL. FO UN DR Y.—WEST TROY, NEW yORK
We notice that the Messrs. Meneely have their tunas°In full blast again, and we are pleased to know that theyare daily receiving orders for their celebrated Balls, fromdifferent parts of the Union.- - .
Among- those ordered within a week is one weighing2,500 pounds for New Bedford,-Mass., another of themune weight for Guilder/and Centre,one of2,000 poundsfor Concord, N. IL, one of 3,000 pounds for the city ofMobile, Ala., one of 1,600 pounds for Beloit, Wis., oneof1,200 poundsfor Fort. Des Moines, lowa, &c. Theyare also furnishing six hells for the Government, to beused ou board Light Ships, in foggy weather, to warnmariners not toapproach too near the coast.—Wert TroyAdvineata. - jy22.ly-eow*

WT IS NOT A. DYE Z —GREY HAIRED,8., Bald, or persons aftlicted.with diseases of the hair or,scalp, read the following, and judge of
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S RAIR RESTORER.

RBV.M. TRACIIER,(60 years of age,)Pltcher, CheningoCounty. N. "My hair is now restored to its uat‘tralcolor, and ceases to fall."
REV. PROF. GEORGE SHEPARD, Bangor, Mo. "I findfriends who, onmy recommendation, are disposed to try it.&a."
REV. WM. CUTTER,Editor Mothers' Magazine. N.Y. "Myhair Is changed to its natural color, and growing on baldSpot. &a."
REV. B. P. STONE, D. D., Concord,N.ll. "My hair,which was grey. is now restored to its natural color, Lc."REV. D. OLENDENIN, Chicago, 113. "I can add mytestimony, and recommend it to my friends."REV. D. T.WOOD, Middletown,N. Y. "31y own hair hasgreatly thickened, and also that of one ofmy fatally, whowas becoming bald, &c."
RET. J. P.-TUSTIN, Chariest:m:lC. "The white hair isbecoming obviated, and newhair forming, &c."REV. A. BRIER, Silver Creek, N. Y. "It hasproduced agood effectonmy hair, and Ican and have recommended it."REV. TOSEI.II BicKEE, Pastor ofWest D.R.church,.N.Y.,recommendi it.
REV. D. MORRIS Cross Risier, N. Y., also, andMRS. REV. R. A. PRATT; nruoden, N. Y.We might swell this lid; but if - the above fail to convince—try ill
Sold by all the principal , merchantsin the:United StatesCuba and Canada.
Wholesale and retail depot, No 355 Broome Street, N.**Y.

' Air Some dealerstry to, sell articles, insteadof thii,.onwhich they make more profit; if so, write todepot for cir-cular and intormation. seS.3m

BOOTS anDSHOES, BOUTS AND SHOES.
—JAMS ROBB, No. 82 Market Street,between the

Market House and Fifth Street, would call the attention of
his friendsand customers, and all others who may favor him
with their trade, that for the future he will be found at his
New Shoe Storeas above, with an entirely New Stock of
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers; Palm Leaf, Pedal, Tustin, andBraid Mats, &c.; consisting in part of Gents' Piney Opera
Boots. Congress Gaiters, OxfordTies,&0., &c.; Ladies', Misses'
and Children' fancy Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips, &c., verybeautiful; Boys' and Youths' Dress Roots, Shoes, Ties andPumps.

Ms stock is one of the largest ever opened in this city, and
embraces everything worn by the ladies of Philadelphia andNew York, and, be trusts, cannot fail to please all. Great
care has been taken lin selecting the choicest goods, all ofwhich be warrants.

Ile also continuos to manufacture,as heretofore. all de-
scriptions of Boots and Shoes, and his long experience of
over twenty years in business in this city is, he treats, a suf-ticient guaranty that those who favor him with their customwill be fairly dealt with. ap26-tf

TUSCARORA ACADEMY, FOUNDED IN1836-_ be Winter Session of this Institution opens
On the let of November next. The last Catalogue numbers160students, frtan ton States of the Union. The course ofinstruction is full and thorough, both as to preparation forbusiness and for College. Students have been entered by thePrincipal at Yale, Princeton, Dickinson, Lafayette, Jefferson,Washington, and nelnanre Colleges. Location in the coun-try, easy of access, healthful, free from temptations, and inthe midst ofbeautiful scenery. The moral and religiousinfluences in and around the Institution are all the mostanxious parent can desire. For catalogues, containing fullInformation, apply at this office, or to

J. ILSIIIIMAKER, M. A., Principal,sifflam Academia, Juniata County, Pa.

SILVERPLATED WARE,
Manufactured by

• JOHNO. MEAD k SONS,The oldest and most experienced ELECTSO tunas in the
Untied States.

TEA SETS AND URNS,
PITCHERS,GOBLETS, TUREENS, Ac., Ac.,

OF
The most elaborate and richest patterns

in America.
ALSO.

SPOONS, FORKS. LADLES, FRUIT, TEA AND TABLEKNIVES, ETC.
No. 15 South Ninth Street, above Chestnut,

Near the Girard Rouse,ae27-Iy. Philadelphia.

itwetz,Tssußo Pi ALE AND FEMALE'A.OAD.EMY.—The Tenth Cession of this Institution,111open on the 3d of November, and continue five months.Prof. S. Dana., (graduate of Yale,) Principal nudTeaeherin.Maie Department.
Miss Mary 1. Dunlap, (graduate of Steubenville,)Teacherin Female Department.
For farther information, addrees any member of theBoard.

W. 31'ILSVAIN, President, Rev. T. GILEYRSON, •J. M. ROBINSON. Treasurer, Rev. W. W. IFOODEND,J. R. DOUGHERTY, secretary, A. ROBINSON, •It. R. hI'OREA, J. W. ROBINSON.0011-3 m

DR. W. W. HALL, AUTHOR OP BRON=CILITIS KINDRED DISEASES. Resit presagepaid for $l.OO.
Editor of ilall's Journalof health, a monthlyat $l.OO ayear, confines himself now, as for many years past, stein-eiTalyto the treatment of diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS,st hi.ofileo. No. 42 TrriTot Pis.*. kho. York

DtrFFIS AIR.II..CAI!TIL;II
bIf.RLINGTuIs, lOWA.

Pounded in iS4U, and incorporated by th e Leghiaz,
Pennsylvania, Kitt perm r

ut• ~t
Hon. James !Indianan, It( ne,„pten,
Ben. Win. Wilkins., lion. I. if,1,s)
Hon. W. U. Lowrie, Oen.

FACULTY AT tTiTclii,..t;l..
P. DUFF, President. anchor •••• noolokeer.; •

"The Western Steamboat Accountant,- :e.;
the Principles and Preen, of

A. T. HoWDL'N, J. E. 105.3 CAI3. a.,c ti
,

- •

elate Professors of Double-unify liTotisskeepina.
J.D. -WILLIAMS, Professor of Comae:riotc+r._

tai Penmanship,the bast isusiness and Ornumentai I*, •
in the Luittd States.

J. S. TiII.NOA31, Assistant Professor or
N. B.II.ATUD., Professor of Commercial Lau az.st

Economy.
Hon. Judge SHANNON and J. M.

dal Lecturers on CommercialLaw.
Rey. DAVID FElic OEON, A. 31., Lecturer on Ui

Ethics, (late Professor of Ancient and Modern Lat.o.l,
of Washington College.)

P. HOSP. Lecturer on the History and Principles
merce, Banking, Ac.

JOHN 311litPHY, Teacher of the Art of Defectin
terfeit Bank Notes; the only thoroughly qualified Ts,
of this. Art in this part of the country.

THE CLASSICAL DEPART3IEI'‘ T
Embraces a full course of Classical, Mathematical en E,
fish Studies

P. HAY DEN, A. 3f.;Principal and Professorof isamf7.;
and Mathematics.

F. 1.". APEL, Professor (~f 'Frenchand German Lan..n.;_,,
D. SHRYOOK and G. ANTUN', ,Professors of -Vocal 411,:

strumental
This is universally admitted to be the largest and

perfectly organised Commercial College in the
States.

The teaching of Pooh-Keeping, Penmanship, ant ot;
collateral sciences bare been brought to a degree ri r;.,
tion not attained in 'any other of the kind in the

As an adequate idea of the arrangethents of this ilisti•.
Lion can only be obtained how its pamphlet circulars. ti
are mailed free to ail pat is of the con ntry, with spe, ;La,
ofMr. Williams' Penmanship, when desired. 1•

111BALTEI AND EiTitEint*TElMUST IN.F.T.
ITAULY FOLLOW ITS USE.

BCRHAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS.
THE CELEBRATED

ROLLAND REMEDY FOR DYSPEPSIA,
DISEASES OF KIDNEES: LIFER

WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,
FEVER AND AGUE,

Atha TED VABIOLS Al-Tumor:El CONdEcivExT neon A
DiSORDERtin STOMACH OR LIVER,Snelyas-rndigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, ColicyHeartburn; LORSOf Appetite,Despondency, Costiveue

and Bleeding'Piles. In all Nervous, Rheumatic and Neu:...
Aic Affettlons, it has in numerous inatances proved hf.61...beneficial,and in others affected a decided cure.

Nature finds no new enemy to combat with this delight!,
tonic in the system; Its effects are almost magical, yet
curepermaitent. It communica no violent shock to I.
system, but by arousing ite vital energy to normal art
enables it to throw off the cause, and thus thoroughly er zi
loates the disease.

When its medicinal virtues axe so universally acknovh,i
ed,and particularly here, where it bas become so pepui,,-
family medicine, that it is sold by many of the graven,
well as all the druggists, it would seem needle: , t
further evidence; yet as there aro, doubtless, some whe t
tried many advertised remedies, and still suffer from
pepsia in one or more ofits dreadful forms, we sal ,join
following certidcatee, the atlthellticity of which eauLtt.
doubted, coming,as they dia,from persons so well knot:.,

WHAT IT IS DOING FOR TILE SIGH.
Win. Rebut:bream, Esq., the well known lithcpray.her, f4l;

"I base frequently used Ecerhave'e Bollard liitters,and
it invariably relieves indigestion and debility."

Rev. Eanitiel Babcock says: "I found special relief Irc.rits use for a severe headache, with Which I had king
fermi."

J. W. Woodwell, Esq., says: " I havensed Bterhavv't Belland Bitters mvself and recommended it to others, krow:e-..
it to be just whatit. is represented."

Ald. Jonathan Neely, of Lower Bt. Clair, says: "I Ilsrt
derived great beneStfrom its use, for weakness of the aic
ach and indigestion."

James M. Murphy says: "After several physicians hfailed, Bosritavo's HollandBitters removed the painfres,
heart and side, arising from indigestion."

The editor ofthe Kittanning Free Press says: After
of the best physicians in this place had failed, BccrbaNRolland Bittern cured me of the worst form of dyspepsia:*Francis -Felix. only manntlicttirer of the "original Extm ,-
ofCoffee,"saps: "1 know that your Rolland Bitters is
of the best medicines in the world, for a disordered 61C.Dim.tor liver!! " ' -

Mr. Ludwig,..editor of the Facket, Baltimore, pronounces is
a medicine demising the confidence of the public.

Pr. Ebertuu-t, the leading German physician of Pennyl-
Tanta, bee prescribed it frequently during the lest On,
years, with marked success, in debilitated states ofthe digestive organs, or of the system generally.

The manager of Baffou's Vinegar Factory says: used ismyself, and was therefore induced to try its effects upon a:
wife, (troubled with. the great debility common toall ei
consumptive habit,)and realty it is doinghermore good :ha:.
anything she has ever taken."

WANES BIGHT, ISILIBERTY ETREXT,RAPTI:ISTreceived a large, good, and fashionable stock of FallGoodsfor Gentlemen's wear, comprising Trench and EnglishBroad Clot/as, for Costs, Beaver, Pilot, Whirlpool, Tagg,Hair Skin,and Petersham Clothe, for Overcoats. A splendidstock of Black' nd Colored Cassimeres, for Pants. Testingof the richest and newest styles, comprising some of thenewest and most elegant patterns in SilkPlush andTelve;a.Also on hand. a large, well made, and fashionable stock ofready-made Clothing, of superior cut and finish—togetherwith a general assiartment of Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goods,eonsistinFof white and colored shirts, under shirts, drawers,stocks, sulk handkerchiefs and cravats, suspenders, gloves,&c: Will be cold cheap.
N.B.—Orders in the tailoring line melded In the beetmanner. at the.Shortest notice. nol-21n

NOTICE!-Whoever expecte to find,in this a beverage yr.
be disappointed ; but to the sick, weak, and low spirited itrial prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of sing -idaremedial properties.

CAUTStiN The greit popidarity ofthis delightfulAron.:
has induced many imitations. which the public should gear.
against purchasing. Be notpersuaded to buy anything ri
until youhave-given licerbave's flellaud Bitters a fair trial
One bottle will convince you how 'infinitely superior it is t.
all these imitations.

Sold at per bottle, or eta bottles for $5, by the so'
proprietors, BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. A-CO.,

ManufacturingPharmaceutists & Chemists,Cozier ftiithtisid and Thictil Streets, Pittsburgh
'GENERAL AGENTS:

mplo00K AND JOB PRINTING. THEsubscribert• being provided with Salim PrintingPresses, anda great variety ofPiiuting Types and other fix-tures, le prepared to execute every description ofBooks.Pamphlets, Cards, Bills, Labels, &c.Blank Deeds, Blank Books Paper and Stationary, alwayson band. .3„ T. SHRYOCK,No. 84 Fiftn Street, Gazette Building.riatshurok.Dec 8. 1866. declittf
Art ofrTAGic- SEMINARY FOR

y Totta
in

IL, LADIES, PotMontomery Countpm •The Winter Sessitonstoof ,this Institution Will continenceKotettakat 4th. For Circulars, with fullparticulars, addressREV. W. R. WORK.selB-ly • • Principal -and Proprietor.wOliN"11, lII,FADDEN & SON, 9 5 BIARELET415 STREET, Pittsburgh, dealers in. Watches, Jewelry, end
'
" Ittylo-tt

. .

Philadelphia T. W.Dyott Sons, 132 N. 21 Street- N.Tork,Barnes B:Bark, 304-Broadway, col.. Duane. Baltinn
Onspare Brothers, Gay Streetand Penna. Avenue. Chic!:
nati, John D. park. Chicago,Barclay Brothers, 213 S. Vat.:Street. St. .Donis, Barmaid Adams A CO. New Orleans.Wtight A Co. . derby

1111714 INVITE %TILE AIVENTIOt.'lig the public to the
PHILADELPHIA HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS RYORSwhere may be found a large assortment of all kindsDry Goods, required in furnishing a Louse, thus sarinthe trouble usually experienced in hunting such articlein various places. In consequence of our giving our v:tention to this kind of stock, to the exclusion ofand fancy goods, we can guarantee our prices and style:to be the most favorable in the market.

He LINE. GOODS
we are able to give perfect malefaction, being the sum
Esrsatrearn larcm STEEL .11, 1 THE OITI, and haring .
for more than twenty years regular importers from ET:
of. the best manufacturers in Ireland. We offer alsclarge stook of

X6—.JA.III.ES H. BRlatelle DEB"V MM, 247 WALNTiT gtr•s!k;5.44144•14 ninth Phil*A... 1•4•110
. • ••wEsT JERSEY.crcittjastie'rESCHOOL, MOUNTROLLS.;N J.—Designed t 6 .pre-pare boys thoroughly for college or business. For a pros-pectua. &c., address Rev. SAMUEL, MILLER, A. hi., Princi-pal. Number "of well gnalliled 'assistant teachers ample-Buildings and grounds eaten/6e. Situation pleasant andhaunt:rd. Access eserby railioad from New York.sadPhitedelpbis. Beholetsreoetved at anylima. Je1441 "

nentsui AND BRISLINS,of the best qualitiesto be obtained, and at the verylowprices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sbeetings Tiekincr,mask Table Cloths, and Napkins, Toweilings, Mew:Iluekabses, Table and Piano Covers'Damasks itt.dmans, Lac* and Muslin Curtains; Dimities, Fursltt: ,Chintzes, Window Shadings, &c., &c.
JOAN Ti COWELL & SON,8.W. corner0/LESTEDT and SEVENTH its.ati3oo Philadelphia

14D1017.11.14.—81eC08D it. CO., llAT'FlitliftVhave removed to their new store,l3l Wood street. tr.doors above Fifth street, which we have built with the er
press adaptation to our increased businessThe first floor las been fitted up in modern style, mi..sively for our retail trade, wherewill always be found a etapiste assortment of the most fashionable styles of Gee te'Youths' Riding Eats and Children's Goods, adapted tot.•seasons. We shall be pleased to see our friends st oarrevstore.

The four upper stories are expressly for On/ Whe!e”:lTrade, where will be found a full stock of Eats end Cr;embracing Beaver, Bilk, every variety; Soft, Panarts. 1, ;horn, Braids, and Palm Leaf Rate; Bilk Plush and M.:Caps, and Children'eGoods of all'kinds.41erchaute visiting our city sill find it their in t erestamine our stock, as ourfacilitiesare .such as to enable et::
compete with any jobbinghousein theeastern cities.novl7

iRoN caTv cupnix-ERigiAr. coLLEciA
OF WESTLitN PENNSYLVANIA.

An Institution for the Business mau. Chartered, April,lBs6.
Located atPittsburgh, opposite the Poet Office.

Having a larger patronage than any similar Institution
of the West.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

IHis Exey., Gov. Jas. Pollock, HOD. R.M. Riddle.
Hon. Wm. Bigler, Ex-Gov, Hon. J. E.Brady,
Col. Wilson Ale(landless, 11. A. Pryor, bleq„
Col. William Hopkins,B. L. Fahriestock, Esq.,
Capt. D. Campbell, I Ed. Campbell, Esq.

N.P. Fetterman, Esq., Alen ..ader, Bradley, Esq.
Principal—P. W. JENKINB.

BA.CULTi.
COMMERCIAL DE PARTMENT.

I. I. HITCHCOCK, (author of " A New Method of Teach-
ing Book-Keeping,") Profoesor of the Science of Accounts,
and of the Art of Rook-Keeping, and Teacher ofArithmetic,
and its applicition to business.

JOHN FLEMING, (author of the "National System of
Book-keeping,")Lecturer on the Science of Accounts, and on

Business, its customs and usages.
ALEX_ANDER COWLEY and W. P. COOPER, Span-

cerian Writers, (who have no superiors as Penmen,) Pro-
fessors ofEpistolary. Commercial and Ornamental Penman-
ship, and Lecturers on Mercantile Correspondence.

JAMES H. HOPKINS, Esq., of the Pittsburgh Ear, Lec-
tureron CommercialLaw.

D.BACON, Professor of Mathematics, Lecturer on Politi-
cal Economy and CommercialGeokraphy.

JAMES W. KENNEDY, of '' Kennedy'a Bank Note Re-
view," Teacher of the art of Detecting CounterfeitMoney.

POLYTECHNIC CEPAPali:UNT.
Conducted by a fail and efficientFaculty.

TERMS OF TUITION.—PAYAML2 IN AI:NANCE
Book-Keeping, full Accountant's course, including

Arithmetic and its applications, Commercial. Cal-
culations, all Lectures, PractiCal 'Penmanship,
(a Life Scholarship) . • . . $35.00

Same course for ladies, (apartments separate) . 20.00
Penmanship, practical, time unlinated, . 10.00
Ornamental Penmanship, as agreed upon.
Arithmetic (new system) time unlimited . . 10.00

Blpher Mathematics, Surveying,Engineering, Mechanical,
Architectural and Ornamental Drawing .and Construct:icy%
Languages, Elocution; .kc., as per agreement.

DESIGN OF THE INSTITUTION.
Tofurnish the best, means for acquiring a Thorough Bus-

iness Eduaation, in the shortest time, and at the least ert-
pease.

BOOK-KEEPING,
As here taught, embodies all the knowledge and improve-
ments taught elsewhere, with some valuable additione.no-
where else applied, so that graduates bore will be fully able
to manage thebooks of any business concern-

ARITHMETIC,•

(A new system) and its application to business is here (and
hereonly) included in the commercial course.

Praneeal and Ornamental, by A. COWLEY, and W. P.
COOPER; Teachers of the Spenceriau system, unsurpassed
Penmen, who drewthe first Premiums in Ornamental, Bus-
iness andLadies'Penmanship, atithe last StatePairs in'Ohict
anti Michigan.

LECTURES
Delivered daily, on Book-lieeping; the Usages, Laws. and
Ethics of Commerce; Financeand Banking; Political Econ.
dmy, Commercial eo.rimby, Counterfeit Money, &c.
acquaintance with all being necessary to the highest success
In buoineaa.

BTEMENTB
May enter at any time; no vacation; review at pleasure;
time unlimited.

EXPENSE
Tuition, full Commercial Conroe, . . $315.00
Stationery, &c., about . . • .

. 6.00
Board, per weals, can be obtained for . . . .

. 2.60
• BURGESS.

Threehundred Students have entered this Collegefi-om this
city alone (besides othersfroni abroad) since last October.
Numbers from other Colleges apply here to complele, their
education, so that they may beftaly qualifiedfor successful
business action. •

DIRECTIONS.
Specimens of Writing and Circulars containing Pall infor-

mation, sent by mail free ofcharge. Addrese,
. F. W..IENRINS,

decls-13i Iron City College,Pittsburgh, Pa.
./QTUTTERING AND STAMMERIN G

CURED, Without Yaill or Surgical Operation.
The readers of the Banner and Adia-cate will recollect I

published a notice last Winter, beaded "The Last Dal/ to
Stuttering and Stammering Persona," in which 'announcedwas the only chance they would ever have of gettingcured,
and all who desired the cure should either send for it -by
mail or call themselves before the 10th of March, as on that
day I had made arrangements to resign my profession, and
retire from the practice. Sines the 10th,'1 have personally
consulted forty, and sent the cure by mail to sixty indi-
viduals. in every instance perfect satisfaction has been
rendered. In justice to all who are so unfortunate as to
stutter or at.mmer yet. I have thought proper to give
another opportunity of being cured, and therefore would
respectfully request them to send me $2O, (which Is less
than my usual fee,) and I will immediately send them my
chre. By so doing they save the expense of traveling.. I
am a responsible man, and if my cure is not effectual- 1 will
agree to refund the money. Recollect. this cure neverfails.

Address Dr. WYCKOFF, Box 746, Pittsburgh Post Office.
There ass been a floating population of imposters travel-,

ing the country, professing to cure impedimenta of speech-
by my system, and many have had the audacity-to advertise
in my name, and give the names ofmen for reference whom
they never knew or saw, When persons who stammercalled, those men would represent me, anti in several' in-
stances produce a certificate purporting.to be mine, vesting
in them full power and authority to practice as my Agents.
I have frequently warned the Public of these men,as they
are not infull possessidn ofray system, and Cannot cure,'Through ;untiring perseverance, I arrested two ofthem,
and others will sooner or later share thesame fate. Thiscare for 'Stuttering or Stammering hi one of my own.
discovery, for which I have a copy right, secured by law,'
and have successfully practised the same for the term of
nine years.

Uy refe&ences are of the highest order, such as the Medi-
cal Faculty of New York, Philadelphia, and- the University
of Virginia, all ''the Press of Pittsburgh,-Washington,
Greensburg, and Uniontown, Pa., besides fifty thousand
persons in diEerent parts of the conntry.

Thiscure for Stuttering and Stammeringis performed in'
less than one hour. Thereis no pain or surgical operation
attending it.

Thebeauty ofallWets, it will cure children of Bin, and
adults at the age of one hundred years. A person who is
cured by it, can never again stutter, even if they try. I of-
fer to forfeit $lO,OOO if anyperson can ever afterwards Start-
ter, by application of the cure.

It was formerly customary to announce, that no pay
would be required unless a perfect cure wasperformed.
That was done to show the people,tbere would be no risk in
giving me a trial. But now, inasmuch as the leading citi-
zensof Pittsburgh, know mycure never fails, it would be
superfluous to make another such announcement.

my3l-tf Bit. WYCKOFF.

oi.BwoEurgs-11051710LOPECI IlitAlief At:TORY, 65% South BOOM'S. Street, below Cbtitt:t
PRILADELPMA.Bu elopes, Die Sinking and Rngracing, Dies Akere', rt"elopes Stamped with BLlBiTleell Cards, Roxoceopathi: 1.1,1••apes, selfsealed and printed directions, Paper lisgt fctcniturists, grocers, &e., for patting up garden seeds 'groceries.

I'AINTINO of all kinds, vls: Cards, Bill-Heads,enlars. • .
-ENGRAVING ofVisiting and Wedding Cards,velopes to dt exactly, of the finest English, Freud,American paper.
Envelopes made to order of any site, quality 6,14

cription. Oonveyanoer's Envelopes for deeds, moms?'oldpapers, 17.,made in the best mannerby
WM. COLBELIN..8. Orders sent by Expresso, or as per agreemert

‘7lPEJS. VES/T• SAVISiIa FIN .
the Nl:tics:4l Safety Company, incorporated t ;Pennsylvania.Money is received in any sum, large or small, and intr-.•i:paid from the day of deposit.The office is open every day,from 9 o'clock in the mos!.••••till 7 o'clock •in the evening; and on Mondayand Ther,:voverdngs till 9 o'clock.

Interest Five Per Cent. •All enms, large or small, are paid back in gold, eo demur=without notice, to.any amount. , •This Sevr.ve Flinn now has more than ores intuits Oflitre, all in MaRTOAGEB, GROUND Sarni and °act fret e..`"investments, for the security of depositors.AlSi-'olBce, 'WALNUT Street; South-West cornerStreet, Philadelphia.- -

irkV HH E b'S MAKING POW/SKIT:aOTIMMOAL YEAST, is a great saving of 40shortening, and far superior to Cream of Tartar.Serat.llB, oranything else of the kind. Be particsbr':sak'for Durkee's, if yon wish the genuine, and doeelto. be disappointed in having the true article. Ms shrE.lis on each canister. Take no other that interestedmay endeaVor to paini off on you. Durkele'sbee heenadopted in most of the Srst class Hotels Inding private &miller; in New York,as thebest and coilfactory article. It is guaranteed to -please. Foldbest Grocers, Draggiste and Country Storekeepersout the Union, and at wholesale, by
• N EVERETT.fel6-17 .3 No. TS North/MONT Street. Philesiels.•_ .arum BIARSB• HI A. SO NIC T RI PLE:.CIIPSTICIIT Street, alWrve.Serehtb, Pbfladelgb'4,largest PIANO FORT.B..,AIBI.ODEON, and kIE,SIC I.o'In the United States. Wholesale andRetail..•ir Branch at 117 MARKET Ftreet,Boardman, Oray, SE 00:1) celebrated Dolce Cem; ar,Tortes, of Albanyrdicob Chiekering's. of Postal: TrA Cu.'s, of New, York; F. P. Burns', of Albany : lily 4;.ger's, of Newyork; J. Marsh's. of I% ladelybis:Ladd & Co.',lrtif Boston ; C. W. Fisk & Co 'a Premin:‘..:decMs, Ansonia; Carhart, Needham- A C0.',,•NewGeorge A. Prince & Nev, York : Stein's*"Piano Forfea, ofNew York ; William Miller's. of Nes ••-

and othei distinguished makes, constantly ou bawd.itil227-13-
11011SE. PreSOS To writ viN.worATcr.*:f:

J.WWIELRY, SILVER WARN, and FANCYis W.13. ELTONRRAD'S , :
Watch, Jewelry, and Silver Ware Store. Ne-a„7,:SECOND Street. between Pine and Union. meet ride,
where yon will find a large assortment of tle 3:„.„
named goods: also, Plated Commnnion Sereice ,

Setts, Cake Rackets. Castors, Spoons, Forks.
kinds of Witches, Jewelry, and Silver Vere• go.•-
orderand repaired. tiaA dedneticn made toCiercTr'''':—.

VIN.. I will sell my goods as low as can be had In tte •
mar&ly

C ARD .--,15151V1NG TESTED Fort 0.
Year the system of dealing exclusively to

and Housekeeping Goode. we arenew frith eeze,ipod'•
advantages, both to buyer and eeller, vehkb rvsch ter
We confine ourselves to the, above n, med:classes s:
and tan thus devote more attention te, nod put t•:
much larger assortment of each class. Our seeck
no balite, or goods to be +cis e :ntoit,rgtt
of largeprofit upon linens, end other articles.
the purchaser has the advantage of seloviller fr.

ses°rtmentv.the inducements of low prices, and tbe•;•
ty of getting the very beta guilty. is alto r ef4r.feT,••!
ask the Inspection of ourstock by tboee wanting sit i..:‘• •our line, and feel conEdent they cannot fail to to
goods and pries. •.• . BROOKS &COOPkt'..,

5e1341 No. 75 Market Street, Pi:tit/ere


